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SP/u~ISH SOURCES OF "LE DIABLE BOITEuX" 
Introduction 
Perhaps no other literary genius has so often had his 
originality questioned and his 
so generally made a matter of 
Le Sage. The long and bitter 
indebtedness to foreign sources 
. / 
speculation as has· Alain-Rene 
. (1) 
struggle over "Gil Blasn has 
ended and critics are at last fairly· well satisfied that the 
book belongs to Le Sage. Attention can now be turned to his 
!'..,. 
second greatest bool<, the sources of which up to. the present 
. . ; . 
time have remained.practically undetermined. 
) .. 
. ' 
Whether or not Le~Sage acknowledges too great a debt to 
f 
Spain by dedicating his "Di.able boi teux" to. Luis V~lez de 
(2) 
Guevara, on the ground that he owes to Guevara the idea ·and 
the title, is a mooted question. He himself in his preface to 
the edition of 1726 foreshadows a divergence.of critical 
opinion. In addressing Guevara, he says: "J' ai pasue' ~ Paris 
pour votre copiste, et je n'ai 6t6 lou' qu'en ·second~ Il est 
. / . \ I I vrai) en recompense, . qu' a Madrid la copie a ete. t:radui te en 
espagnol et qu'elle yest devenue un original!u 
Almost two centuries later this sentiment of Paris has 
. {3{ 
been reiterated by so great a scholar as Ferdinand Brunetiere, 
2 
/ who in his "Le Saee," (Etudes Oritiq\les) dismisses the "Diable 
boi teux" with "Voil~ 'le Diable boi temc,' dont la cornposi ti on 
/\ I ' . . . (4) . 
n' a encore coute a Le Sage que la peine de 1' emprunter." · 
. (5) . 
On·the other hand, Adolphe de Puibusque makes the bold 
statement, "L'imitation de Le Sage est nettement ·11bre, et 
. I 
m~l~e de tant d'inventions francaises 1 qu'on. peut la considtrer ) 
. I . 
comme une seconde creation." This same position 1s taken by 
( 6) 
the ttEncyclopaedia Bri tannica 0 : "Even the plan of the Spanish 
original is entirely discarded a:nd the ·incidents, the episodas 1 
the style are as ind~pendent as if such a book as the 'Diablo 
cojuelo' had never existed." 
One or the other of these widely separated notions appears 
in. almost every article that hasefbeen written on Le Sage from 
his own time down to the critical considerations of the subject 
by rko Claretie and Eugene Lintilhac. Altha 'both M. Claretie 
and M. Lintil~ac have indicated the Spanish sources of the 
n Di able: boi teux," they have not treated _the .question in any 
great detail and the reader is left somewhat in doubt.as to . ' 
the nature and extentrof Le Sage's indebtedness to Spain. 
It is possible·by some investigation of the matter to 
free Le !-3age from the charge of wholesale translation and at 
the same time to render to Guevara·, Santos and others the 
} 
tribute due them. 
3 
PART A 
Le Sage settles the question of the source of the frame- · 
. \ . / / 
·work of his novel by saying; n j' ai d~ja ae'clare,. et je declare: 
encore publiquement, que votre ,.Diablo-Cojuelo' m' en a fourni 
(7~ 
le titre et l' i dee.•• Even the be st authorities do no·t he s_i tat.~ ·· 
i 
to speak of the first chapter as an ·exact translation from the 
(8) 
Spanish. But some trif11ng variation in incident is to be 
noted even here. Le Sage finds more inspiration in the guitarr 
of an October midnight than in the deserted prado of a Suly 
evening. He chides Guevara• s lack of compassion by rnercif.ull yr 
reducing the little lame devil's term.of imprisonment from 
two years to six months~ The French adventurer is not so 
ready, either, to aid the mys~erious forces of the underworld 
as the rash Spanish student. Zambullo's worldly wisdom which 
questions Asmode'e's promises ~nd.is'convinced only by the . . 
mo~t .te~pting offers~is French •. Guevara's stude~t impetpou3ly 
brealcs tha bottle without losing a moment in coming to terms. 
The •1.ronderful satin cloak which pictures all the events caused 
' in the world through the influence of Asmodee is original and 
cleverly prepares for the numerous scenes that follow. 
These changes are not mechanical devices employed for the 
effect of originality, for t~e originality of Le Sage is a 
matter of spirit and poin~ of view rather than invention of 
4 
of incident. Even in those incidents which are largely ~opied, 
I no hint of Guevara s style is to_be found. Le Sage avoids 
. ' . Guevara s method of description by accumulation. · He tells the 
story in his own :fresh_, ~himsical way. One sentence from this 
first .chapter affords some nd>tion o:r the striking differe.nces 
in the treatment of the subject. Guevara's rapid, kaleido- · 
scopic view of Zambullo may be compared with Le Sage's 
treatment: 
~... don Cleofas Leandro Perez · -?Z- " ••• don Cleophas Leandro 
/ . 
Zambullo, .hidalgo a cuatro 
Vientos, caballero huracan, y 
encrucijada de appellidos, 
galan de novi~iado, y estu-
diante de profesion, embara-
zado con un broqual·y una 
/ cortador_a, espada, aprendia a 
gato por el caballete de un 
• 
t.ejado ,. huyendo de la juaticia, 
. . /. 
que le venia a los alcances 
por un estrupo .qua no habia 
comido ni be,bldo, que en el 
plei t"o de acreedores d~- una 
noble doncella al uso estaba 
Perez Zambullo, 6colier 
d 1 Alcala, sortit· brusquement 
par une lucarne d'une ·maison 
oti le fils indiscret de la 
dlesse de Cyth~re l'avoit fa1t 
entrer. Il t~choit de con-
server sa vie et son honneur, 
nk . /• \ ~-r 1 ~::f\for9ant d' echapper a 
trois ou quatre spadassins 
' . qui le sui v,oient de pres· po.µr 
le tuer, ou pourl lui faire 
·6'pouser par force une dame 
avec laquelle ils ven.oient 
(9) 
de le surprendre."! 
.-
graduado e.n el lugar veintido- · ~~ 
seno, pretendiendo que el. 
pobre licenciado escotase solo 
~ 
lo qua tantos habian meren-
(10) 
dado."· 
5 .. · 
Le Sage dignifies the young.man. whom Guevara makes ridiculous 
encumbered with.his shield and sword, by adding~ nQuoique seul 
' ,, / ' ~ontre eu~, il s et cit defendu vaillamment, et il n avott. pri s 
t / . / ~ 
la,~uite que parce .qu ils lui avoient enleve son epee dans 
~ le combat." Thus at the.outset Le Sage's sympathetic and 
indulge11t. attitude toward his hero is shown. 
Le Sage inserts·a second chapter, practically his own, in 
which he foreshadows the tragic end of the "boiteux." The 
delightful and not altogether unphilosophical. conversation 
between don Cleophasfand Asmo~6e upon the latter's personal 
appearance was not. written by a Spanish pen. ·Le Sage has not 
made use of Guevara's clever explanation of.Asmode'c's lameness • 
• 
His touch at this ~oint is altogether original. It would seem 
that he has forgotten Madrid. M. Lintilhac'a exclamation, 
"Que de fois l'auteur nous parle expresGe'ment des Fran9u1s et 
' . \ . . ( 11) 
nous ramene a Paris sans crier gare!n is justified. 
With the third chap:f:,er.Le Sage returns to his model. He 
has used in this place only a few of the twenty-eight stories 
round in the second tranco of "Diable cojuelo.» M. Lintilhac 
thinks seven: "tl ne doi t & 1 1 irn(gal auteur du 'Dlablo 
c6jue10• que deux chapitres et demi sur vingt et un, soit, 
6 
tout compte fait, neuf historiettes et le cadre. Or ce qui est ' 
remarquable, c'est que eept de ces historiettes sont dans le 
chapitre 3 et qua les deux autres occupant juste si~ lignes 
(12) 
dans le reste du livre." 
-
'J;hese seven ar·e easily re coe;nized. The account of the 
guilty Dona Fabula is merely a polir.hed translation. The 
9,lchemist, the apothecary,. the physician, the robbers, appear. 
in Le Sage with but slight change of costume. The aged lover 
\ 
who removes his eye. moustache, wig, arm,· and leg upon ret.irlnu\, 
. . . I 
is somewhat less afflicted in the Spanish story. The seventh 
character from Guevara is a marquis who is seen ·entering a 
. l' gir s room. Le Sage, preferring to leave something to his 
reader's imagination, suspends the marquis on the silken ladder 
t scorning Guevara s prophesy that he will be· overtaken by the 
• 
"ale al de de ronda." . 
·Evidently M. Lintilhac Hid not consider Le Sage's miser 
to have been 
who starves his mulesC'sugrested by the lines of Guevara: "Y al 
mismo tiempo advierte I / I como a la puerta de aquel rico avariento 
echan un niRo, que por partes de su padre puede pretender la 
/ . /. 
beca del Antecristo, y el, en grado de apelacion, da con el en 
........ / casa de un senor que vive junta a la suya, que tiene talle de 
com/rselo antes que criarlo, porque ha dias que su despensa 
espera el domingo de casi racion." 
The differences inJsty.le and treatment noticed in the 
first chapter reappear here. · For the most part Le Sage has 
written more leisurely than Guevara. His sensibil1ty and 
lively fancy so animate his borrowed anecdotes lthat they 
appear as fresh as the twenty that are wholly his own. He, 
however, has neglected one or two of Guevara's good stories. 
The foolish couple who invested their all in a coach were 
surely not typical of Madrid alone. At least, their 
descendants are not all Spanish! 
7 
Chapters four, five, seven, and eight show marked Spanish 
influence. They are not, however, from the "Diablo Cojuelo," 
but from other well known writerstand will be considered in 
parts B and c. 
In chapter nine Le Sage, recognizing the possibilities 
in the• "casa de los locos, n again makes use of Guevara's 
book. ?erhaps no other portion of his work-so well exnibits 
the inherent differences in the two writers. Guevara would 
content his curious public by handing out a mere catalog of 
the patients confined in the institution. The Frenchman better 
8 
understands human nature. L~ Sage, on the other hand, permits 
visitors to ~ee the inmat.es, to pause before each cell, to 
ponder the unhappy chance of its occupant and, in <some 
cases, to learn a family history. 
I Le Sage has taken over three of Guevara s incurables. The 
gramrra rian \7hoJ in the original
1 
lost his reason hunting for the, 
gerund of tho Greek verb is now asserting the 9»istence of the 
upaulo post futurum." The collegian who with Gucva.1,a amused 
himself trying on mitres is now happy as bishop of Toledo • 
Spanish maiden no longer sits, like Narcissus, on the curb-
!., 
stone of a well gazing at her mirrored beauty, but has become 
an aged grandmother, quite unaware of the loss of her charms 0 
Not satisfied with having made of the asylum a rather 
The 1 ! 
long tale, the author pushes the idea farther and writes a 
clever tenth cpapter, "dont la matiere est ine'puisable, ... on 
the.lunatics outside the ucasa de los locos," this time not 
Spanish, bitt French. The chapter is made up of short, brilliant 
sketches which probably meant more to contemporaries than to • 
later reader~. Th~re is an account of a worn~~ of sixty, who 
upon herjtmslBnd's death;fancies she needs the protection of a 
convent, and a reappearance of Moli~~e's B'lise who imagines 
all men in love with her. The man whose hobby is to appear 
influential, the rich canon who skimps in order to invest his 
his all in furniture, jewels, and pictures, hoping' 
by this means to make a creat show in his inventory,. and . the 
spend th.rift 
"bachelor of good family who marries his laundress, were 
probably known to Le Sage. This chapter more than any othe·r, 
perhaps, furnished Lintilhac. ground for writing,·,"' le I?iable 
/ \ 




The inspiration of the fourteenth chapter was due to tha 
fourth tranco (f;f th~ '' Dia.blo cojualo." The wild poet who 
becomes so aroused in writing his comedy of uBurning Troy'~. that 
he alarms the guests of the hotel by crying 11 F1re0 is th~ 
writer of tragedies in Le Sage. "Troya ._abrasadan becom.es "La 
Mort de Patrocle. 0 The account occupies a chapter in either 
boo1<, al tho Le ~age has in no way translated Guevara~ Priam, . 
Agame.mnon, Achilles and all the rest pose tragically, but the 
French tragic poet is reinforced by a comic one who disputes 
' . •) 
with him the relative merits of co_medies and tragedies. Le Sage 
leaves but little doubt as to l1is own views on the subject• As 
thoitgh the. comic writer ho.d not already proved his· point., the 
bottle imp adds, n ••••• je dis qu'il n'eat pas plus facil9 de 
. 1' . f t i 1 1 d 1\ composer une p ece comique qu une rag que; car s · a. ern ere 
~toi t plus difficile qua 1' autre, il faudroi t conclure de ld 
qu'un faiseur de trag~diea seroit phIS capable de faire une 
/ 
comedie que le meilleur. auteur comique; ce qui ne s'accorderoit 
/ (14) 
pas avec l'experience.u 
Dona Thornana, who appears in chapter one and again in 
chapter six, is a creation of the nDiablo cojuelo." As in 
the Spanish book, she· is the mistress of Zambullo, but 
Le t-lage allows her little place in the student's life, and 
10 
with her arr1est the hero's heart is quite f~ee for his romantic·· 
affair· with Seraphine. Guevara does not so) ruthlessly debase. 
the woman and elevate the man. Dona Thomas~ is .. not totally 
foreotten, as with Le Sage, but reappears wi~h her soldier 
in the final scene. 
After chapter fourteen no trace of Guev"-ra is to.be found 
I ' 
in the •oiable boi teux. '' 
PART B 
Le S~ge has l~ot by any means finis
0
hed with\ !:.>pain. In the 
··-' n ~mprunte~ . 
pr .. eface mentioned above he adrni ts that he :.ha3'./\,des vars et 
q~elques images de Francisco Santos, aute~1r du l\i vre inti tule' 
( 15) : .. 
'Dia y Noche de Madrid.'"· Critics seem to have ~eglected 
altogether the investigation of these borrowings.\ Some · 
• 
stril{ing factr! ·make .Le. Sage's indebtedness to Frartcisco: Santos 
rather worthy of note. In the first place, Santosf is wholly 
unlilrn Guevara. 111 s u Dia y Neche n is a book of sermons and 
would seem unpromi sine to the stor·y hunter. :Ere- Sa·~e-, -however t 
. i 
makes surprisingly eood une of the. material in Sant~s. Besides 
11. 
the verses from discurso fifteen of uDia y Noche" appearing 
in the tenth chapter of nDiable boi teux," Le Sage -:adopts::. the 
. suggestion of the prison scene in discurso seven for his 
seventh chapter. He has not taken ·much more from Santos than 
the bare outline of the scene. The prisoners are his own with 
the.exception of Guevara's marquis seen before, in the third 
chapter of the nDiable boiteux11 on the silken latter, arrested 
at last by the "alcalde de ronda.n Santos describes the 
I 
prisoners as they appear to the visitors, whi-~e Le Sage's 
interest is wholly in the.events whic~ have bpought these 
unfortunate people into their present plight. 
\ 
Some of the differences in treatment-may be seen in the 
following extracts from ~'Dia y Nochen and "le ~iable bo.iteux11 : 
~ . ~ 
"As{ que dentro estuvo ~e- "Premierement, 11 y a 
Onofre, permi tid que la admi~ 
racion usase sus extremos, no• 
tando en tan hermoso edificio 
· tanta comodi~ad y desahogo para· 
los presos, cuando cerca de s{ 
. / vi.a un hombre qua batallando 
estaba con otro; 
. /._ 
quejabase el 
uno amargamente de su corta 
- . . \ 
dans cette _grande chambre a 
I 
droite qu~tre hommes couches 
dans ces deux ~auvais lits; 
; . I 1 1 un est un cabaretier accuse 
- . / / 
d' avoir empoisonne un etranger' 
qui creva l'autz;e jour dans 
I 
sa taverna. On ,pretend que 
I la qualite du vin .a ·fait 
mourir le a6runt;: l'h~te 
posible que usted no me haya 
hecho mas favor, sabiendo que 
hoy se ha de ver mi pleito, en 
haber e~aminado· aquel testigo, 
/ .. que importaba mucho a mi ne-
goc io? A lo que el otro re-
pondi6: A ml no me han dado 
blanca alguna,y no viendo luz, 
. / 
yo no ac1erto a esdribir 1 
aunque fuera para mi padre. 
Aqu{ conocio"~nofre q~e el uno 
era pres6~ y el otro era es-
/ 
cribano. Prosigui<y:diciendo: 
/ Usted busque dinero, ·y tendra 
buen pleito. iQu~ bueno le 
. ; 
he de t.ener,· r-espondio el 
preso, si se.ha de ver hoy 
sin falta, y•con su descuido 
I / de usted, que se yo lo qua 
. ,,._ 
saldra? Gran desdicha es el 
·ser pobre un hombre,· y no 
hallar caridad en los que trata. 
r. . / 
-~spidiose el escribano, porque 
12 
* soutient quo c'est la quan-
tit~: et il sera cru en 
I . 
justice; car l'etraneer 
I 
etoit Allemand.· Eh! qui a 
raison du cabaretier ou de 
ses accusateurs? dit.don 
Cleophas. La chose est 
I I 
problematique, repondit le 
I 
Diable. Il est bien vral que 
I I 
le vin etoit frelate; mais, 
ma foi ,: le seigneur allemand 
en a tant bu, que les juges 
peuvent en conscience re-,, 
. \ I' 
mettre en lib.erte le caba-
,. I 
retier. 
ttLe second prisonnier est 
un assas . Si~e ~rofession, un 
' l'J.\I' . 
de ces scelerats qu' on appeii~! 
'valientes,' et~qui,.pour 
quatre'au· cinq pistoles, 
A pretent obligeamment leur 
ministt.er~ tous Ceux qui 
veule'nt faire cet-'~.e cttpense 
. . / 
le llamo otro preso., quedando 
este primero mas triste que la 
noche. ;Es posible, decia . 
Onofre, que seamos tan males 
los hombres, que no viendo el· 
I . interes primero, no nos mo-
vamos para acudir al neces1-
tado! Que este escribano, que 
ya le habr£ comido su ha-
cienda, falte £. una diligencia 
I 
porque falto el dinero; poco 
premio espera del cielo el qua 
solo mira al de la tierra. 
I # 
Volvio la vista al otro lado 
Onofre, sintiendo en.su cora~ 
I zon estas miserias; vio otro 
I preso que a un hombre suplicaba 
1J11amase I. su letrado, porque 
\ 
salia ya la visita; y el tal 
hombre le respondicl que ya le 
habia llamado; pero que decia 
que si no le daban dinero, no 
/ . 
queria venir. lQ~e dineros 
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I . * pour. se debarrasser de quel-
qu1un · secr~tement; le troi~~-·. 
' . a ' sieme, un_m itre a danser qui 
.s'habille comme un petit-
maf tre, et ·qui a fai t faire 
' un mauvais pas a une de ses 
I \ e , \ . 
ecolie~s; et le quatrieme, 
I I un galant qui a ete surpr!s 
/ . 
la semaine passee par' la 
'ronda,' dans le temp~' qu'il 
\ montoit par un balcon a 
l'appartement d1 une femme 
qu'il connoft, et dont le 
mari est absent. Il ne tient. 
qu' ~ lui de se· tirer .d, affaire 
en diclarant son commerce 
amoureux; mais 11 aime mieu~ 
passer pour·un voleur •. et 
·-' s 1 exposer a perdre.la vie, que 
de comme::ttr~ 'honneur de sa 
dame. 
' "Voila un amant bien 
I 
discret, dit l'ecolier; il 
/ le he de dar, respondio el pre- * 
/ 
so, si ya los llevo ayer y no 
se vi6 el pleito? Amigo> re-
plicC: el tal, ya se lo dije, y 
p / t me responu10 que hoy era o ro 
dia. jAh pobre de mf~ prosi-
/ 
guio el preso; sin abogado y en 
I / / / visita, ~que hare? ~aseabase, 
apretando las manos una con 
otra, levantando la vista al 
cielo pidie'na~J eravor. A todo 
atendia Onofre, cuando vib que 
I entre los sayones llevaban a 
I ~ 
la visita a un hombre ·cano· y 
macilento~ que iba chas-· 
queando dos pare::::. de grillos 
muy cortes de mastil; y 
I · . • I · llegandose Onofre a otro preso, 
le preeunt6 que por qui esta-
ba aquel hombre tan cargado de 
1 • A . . a· / pr· s1ones. que.respon 10 
el preso: Seis meses ha que 
I 
esta del modq que veis, solo 
14 
faut avouer que notre nation 
. . 
·11 emporte sur les au·tres en 
fait de galanterie. Je vais 
parier qu'un Fran5ois, par 
~ exemple, ne seroi t pas capable·, 
comrne nous, de se lalsser 
/ 
pendre par discretion. Mon, 
je vous assure, dit le Diable; 
. " ' ' il mon~eroit plutot expres a 
I' un balcon · pour deshonorer 1~ .~.: 
une femme qui auroit des 
. · I ( 16) 
bontes pour lui."· 
por un indicio, _y cierto que 
cuando le trajeron preso no 
/ 
traia cana algl:lna, y mirad qua 
/: 
tal estar· ;Ah· triste vida del 
hombreX decia entre s{.Ono-
, .· / ' ' ' 
fre; dime; tcuando descansas? 
I I . - · / .· . I • . . 
Que no ·se cnando o como vives 
con tantos trabajos y P<!'1P,a3 ~ 
como entran en t{ con el uso 
( 17) 
· de la razon. n-
* 
t A second ii:iteresting fact about Le Sage s µse of "Dia 
y Nochen appears· in his appropriation of Santos' s· tVlo 
. . . · in chapter eight, 
principal stories. One of these, the story of Patrice,/1s 
found in di scu1~so four of "Dia y Noche. 0 . Al tho Le Sage has 
not chan~ed many of th~ details of the scene, the differences 
in the purpos~ of the writers are very evident. Santos 
would preach a sermon, he would point out the hidden ways of 
sin, he would be a beacon lie;ht guiding into the strait and 
narrow way of riEhteousness; he is a judee~ a critic, a 
moralizer, a reformer, and he interr~pts his story again and 
again to drive home~a l~sson. On ·the .. other···hand, Lesag~ is 
never dida<}tic.~ His::.atti tude i!! 3ho"1n ,only: _by~_ a humor.ou~ 
presentationc of: human vices anfoibles. His chief.;concern i~~ 
16. 
to tell a good story. He balances details, lightens here 
and subdues there, until an artistic whole is produced• 
The Spanish treatment is more detailed as 
may be noted in the following quota.tion from the beginning· 
of the story: 
ttViene por la mannna tan-
·ta gente al encierro de los 
taros, que no queda lugoar. que 
/ no se o cupe. Co.rrense cua tro 
6 seis dellos, y ac~base la 
fiesta, y la gente que ocu-
paba los tablados se apea para 
cubrir la plaza. Ba'jase ·a e un 
·tablado un hombre de casa y 
familfa, sacudiendo la capa y 
limpiando el sombrero de al-
gunos arrojos que las narices 
de otros han tenido, sufri-
miento del que no pueae ver 
la fiesta ,;Jn balcon, y despues 
. ~".·. 
''L. 'homme d ant il · s 'agi t 
I est un bourgeois nomme 
.Fatrice; o'est un de ces 
maris libertins qui vivent 
sans souoi, comma s'ile· 
n'avoient ni femme ni enfants: 
11 a pourtant une jeune 
/ epouse aimable et vertueuse, 
deux filles et .un fils, taus 
trois encore dans leur enfance. 
11 est sorti ca matin de sa 
. maison, sans s'infrirmer s'il 
y avoit du pain pour sa 
famille, qui en manque· quel-
l quefois. 11 a passe par la 
de compuesto de hato, y ·no de 
/ ojos, los vuelve a un tablado, 
. . . 
y ve que se·baja una mujer de 
de razonable brio y no mala 
cara, bien apreada de vestidos, 
que ya es comun en las comunes, 
. "" ' . V'\ . y en su compania una nina de 
las que la odad las permita 
sepan lo que es mundo, gozando 
de sus pasatiempos. · Al 
apearse del tablado descubre un 
I 
ptilido. pie, y la pie~na adorna-
da con lo que ya se sabe, 
echando al aire parte de las 
enaguas comtodas sus puntas, 
descuido es con mucho cuidado, 
porque sab& que aquello in-
quie ta; hace reparo en que la _ 
miran, arroja un ay, y se echa 
el manto; comp6nese·, y con 
brevedad descubre·un tarazon 
de ro stro, £. modo de mf rame 
que eso quiero, y dice: Anda, 
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\ /\. . 
ii- grande ·place, ou les apt)rets 
du combat des taureaux qui 
s'est fait .aujourd'hui l'ont 
/\ I / arrete; · lea echafauds 
I I \ ,, / etoiont deja dresses tout 
/ \ auteur, et deja les per-
sonnes les plus curieuses 
_commen9oient ~ s'y placer. 
"Pendant qu'11 les 
cons1a£roit las uns et les 
autres, il aper9oit une dame 
bien faite et propr~ment 
A vetue qui laissoit voir, en 
descendant d'un 'chafaud, 
une be1le jambe bien tourn,e, 
couver.te d'un bas de sole 
couleur de rose, avec une 
. ' jarretiere d'argent: 11 n'en 
a pas f allu davantage pour 
. mettre notre foible bour-
geois hors de lui-m~me. Il 
I 
s'est avance vars la dame 
qu'accompagnoit une autre 
i.e., 
dona Luisa. El tal hombre, 
. A , 
· ~( qui faisoi t assez conno1 tre • 
I 
i qua atento ha estado', parecien: 
/ 
dole bien la dama, se llega a· 
/ ella muy cortes, diciendo si le 
/ ' mandan algo, o quieren que las 
/ vaya· sirviendo. Respondenle: 
Otra cosa ha'biamos menester, 
t ., / 
mas que criado:s. l Fues que 
se ofrece? las dice. Hablen, 
no sean tontas. A lo · que la 
taimada responde: ·En ayunas 
salimos de casa, y ·quisiiramos 
almorzar, y pues ha llegado 
t.tan buen tiempo, guie adonde 
se pueda mata·r el f::"Usanillo, 




par son air, qu'elles etoient 
toutes deux des avertturi~res: 
Mesdames,· leur a-t-11 dit, 
si je puis vous ~tre bon ~ 
• quelque chose, vous n avez 
qu' rl. parler, vous me trou-- ·· 
. I \ . 
verez dispose a vous servi~. 
I Seigneur .cavalier~ a repondu 
la nymphe aux bas couleur de 
' rose, votre off~e n est pas 
' . t I ' a reJe er: nous avians deja 
pris n~s places; ~ais nous 
venons de lea quitter pour 
/ 
aller dejeuner: · no~s avons 
en 1' imprudence de sortir ce 
matin de chez nous sans· 
prendre notre ·chocolat; puis-
que vous ~tes assez galant . 
pour nous offrir vos services, 
conduisez-nous s' il vous, 
plaft, ~ que~que endroit o~ 
nous puissions manger un 
* morceau,·mais que ce soit 
.·. F 
dans un lieu retire: vous 
savez· que les f illes ne 
peuvent avo~r trop de soin 
/ (19) 
de leur reputation."~ 
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In other places Le Sage has practically·. translated Santo·s. 
~di~solute ~usband's 
The scene upon the · ;'- ~ · return home reads in the two· books: 
I . .. / 
·~ •••• llama a la puerta, abrele * 
su mujer, el rosario en -las 
I . 
manes, y las lagrimas en los 
. (20) 
ojos." 
11 !1 frappe ~ sa porte; sa 
' femme, le chapelet a la main 
et les larmes aux yeux, tui 
(21) 
vient ouvrir.n 
In the li[ht of the alleged originality or Le Sage' .s. characters 
the appearance of this so typically Spanis~ story 1:s.~rather 
significant. 
The real genius of Le Saee is seen in his clever use of 
the second story of Santos--that of the burning inn. Santos 
at· the~ end c>t 
clumsily drags in~~his moral homilies a melodramatic feature 
which squints oddly at the other parts of his book.' .Unexpected-
ly and by mef'.lns of a worn-out device the mouth-piece Onofre is 
/ 
made a character. He rescues his host's daughter from·the 
burnine; inn and is rewarded by receiving the beautifUl girl 
for his wife. ·At the last moment Santos·seems to have realized 
that his book must-be provided with an, ending'. He.must' needs~· 
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devise. an: f_ncH:lent 0 Le Sage :freshens the matter by iqtroduc __ ing , 
an element of ~lot. In maldng two chapters of the h_appening 
he unifies his book, .and .gracefully rewards his hero. I Asmc;>dee· 
does the rescuing and the matter of Leandra's heroism 1~ 
postponed to the last chapter of the novel where the student's 
moral victory is no less great in the eyes of hi.s lady and 
her father than .the physical triumph of Onofre. 
PART C 
I The love affairs of the Count of Belf·lor and Leonor de 
Cespedes oc.cupy two long chapters of the "Dia.ble boiteux. n Not 
unlike the "novelas" of Cervantes, in moral tone at least~ is 
this rather questionable story which Le Sae;e tells no crace-
fully and-tenderly that a critic speaks of it as a ··:'1tant . 
(22),_, 
joli recit. 0 
M. Claretie considers 0 No hay amigo l?ara amigo" of 
( 23) /' . 
Francisco de.Rojas as its source. The denouement might·be 
considered as talten from this play had Le Sage not found the 
story entire in nobligados y Ofendidos,. y Gorron. de Salaman.ca, 11 
another of Rojas's plays. 
The borrowing is in no way disguised. The male chfl:racters 
reappear without even so much as a change of name, and even 
that.. of Fenix de. Cespedes is only slightly altered in becoming 
I ~. . . 
Leonor de Cespedes. Casandra, the Count's sister, is called 
21. 
/ Eugenie by Le Sage, and Beatrix is named Marcella· Rojas 
has not emphasized the part played by B"eatrix. Le Sage, on· 
the contrary, in portraying the innocence of Leonor, gives 
the duenna. Marcella. a rather considerable role·. 'This one 
-. 
touch which is not in the play is to be fo11na in the story 
•' ,, 
of El aeloso Extremeno, by Cervantes. 
Rojas plunges at once into the heart of the story. 
The opening scene occurs in Fenix '·s room when the count 
refuses to marry the unfortunate gfrl on the ground of his 
nobler birth. The aged father and the lover meet immediately 
after. Lesage writes in detail the events which must have 
preceded this first scene. The treachery of the duenna, 
the resistance of Leonor and the triumph of the' Count 
1 
which,in Rojas are to be guessed from Fenix's conversation, 
) 
occupy a considerable part of the French story. 
On the other hand Le Sage has greatly shortened . 
the account of Pedro's indebtedness to the Collrit. He 
sim~lifies matters by having the Count rescue Pedro from 
a band of drunken serenad ers who attack hi_m shortly after 
his secret visit t.o the Count' s sister. Ignor.ant of 
Arnesto's plans, the Count of Belflor rushes out of 
the house to help .the unknown :Ped.ro who is struggling 
against great odds. In· the fight Arnesto is killed. Although 
the C_ount learns that he has assisted in his brother' a 
murder he allows Pedro ·to escape but vows future vengeance. 
As in the Le Sage story, Pedro is unaware of the Count's 
identity or of his sister's difficulties. He has been 
so absorbed in his affair with Casandra that he has not 
received his father's letter calling him home from the 
university. · The scene in the sister's room is identical 
in play and story except that Le Sage practically ends 
Leonor's part by having the Count declare at this point 
his intention of marrying her. 
Rojas, having entangled Pedro in the murder of 
Arnesto, is obliged to prolong the settling.of accounts. 
Pedro, since he cannot in honor fight with the Count, 
determines to kill Leonor. The Count saves the unhappy 
girl by carrying her away to the protection of his sister, 
Casandra, and having Pedro thrown into prison. Later, 
Pedro wins his pardon from the Count by saving his life • 
from the hired assassins of Don Luis. Then it is that 
.the Count reoognixes the nobility of the house of Cespedes 
and decides to marry L~onor and to give Casandra to Pedro. 
22. 
Le Sage subordinates and compresses the love story of 
Pedro and Casandra which runs in Rojas parallel to that of 
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Fenix and the Count~ ifraking ·it 
but an underplot kept out of the main qtream or events until 
the close of the tale •. 
The· wonderful charm of the story is not to be ·round in 
the material, which is altogether commonplace; it lies, 
rather, in the delicate, gracious, and :ranciful treatment of 
Le Sage, The reader exclaims, "A story-teller par excellence! 11 
The following passages from the play and the novel illustrate 




Porque cuando no supiera 
Vuestra sangre y vuestro honor, 
En vuestro propio valor 
Vuestra oang'r•e conociera, 
Diempre me habei s excedido, 
Ya puntual, ya arrojado, 
En la parte de obligado 
Y en la parte do ofendido, 
.. 
Con evidencia se muestra 
Lo que aparente se ve, 
* nQu'ai-je fait? 'dit-11 
malheureuxl quel demonv.n'a 
t I I possede? J'ai prom1s d'epou~-
/ ser Leonor; j'en pris le ciel 
/ a t~moin; j'al· feint qua le 
/ 
roi m~avoit pr~pose un parti; 
'i /., 
mensonge, perfidie, rac~ilege, 
j.'ai tout mia en usage ~our 
corrompre !'innocence. Qualle 
fureur! Ne valoit-11 pas 
' \ mieux· employer mes effor~s a 
/ ·,,0' detruire mon amour, qu a:~e 
I 
Si en mi casa os liberte, 
Me excedistais en la vuestra. 
Y si de vos obligado 
A vues.tra leal tad debida 
Os a{ libertad y vida, 
Mi v:ida habeis restaurado. 
Pues para satisfaceros, 
Hoy que obligado me habeis, 
/ Pues en lo mas·me excedeis, 
I En lo mas he de excederos. 
Pagar vuestra fama quiero, 
Mi amor con el vuestro obre, 
Vos f:ois hidaleo Y. sols pobre, 
Yo soy rico y caballero; 
Y as{ puesto que se allana 
Vuestro duelo y pundonor, 
Satisfaciendb el honor 
De vuentra ofendida hermana; 
. I . 
Y si a un mismo tiempo allano, 
Tenie~dola por e~posa, 
La recompensa forzosa 
._A la muerte de mi hermano; 
Para daros vuestro honor, 
-:~ 
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satisfaire par des voies si 
\ criminelles? Ce pendant voila 
une fille de condition 
/ 
l'abandonne 
\ seduite; je a 
\ 
la colere de ses parents, que 
/ je deshonore avec elle, et 
/ je la rends miserable pour 
.prix de m' avoir rendu 'heureux: 
quelle ingratitudet Ne dois-
'1 I ... 
je pas plutot reparer 1' ou~· ~~ 
~rage que je lui rai s? Oui, 
je le ddis, et je veux, et je 
I · I . veux, en l:' epousant, de gager 
la parole que je lui ai 
donn,e. .Qui pou~~oit s'oppo~~~ 
\ eer a un dessein si Juste? Sas 
I / bontes doivent-elles me pre-· 
venir cnrttre sa vertu? non,. , 
I je sais combien sa resistance 
/\ I ' m'a coute a vaincre. ,Elle 
' . \ s est mains rertdue a mes 
\\ ' / transports qu'a la roi juree ••• 
i 
I\ I I .• Mais, d' un autr.e cote ,i si 
\, 
Aunque vos ganais en esto, 
Quedando menos bien puesto 
Soy el qua queda mejor. 
Don Pedro 
Otra conveniencia gano 
Cuando vuestro amor se allana; 
Por Casandra Vuestra hermana 
Di la muerte /. vuestro hermano, 
I Yo se que me tiene amor, 
Y yo la he querido bien. 
Conde 
Vuestra es mi hermana tambien. 
Don Pedro 
I b / . Pues como sa re meJor 
Las dos dichas con que gano 
Honor y amistad aqu{? 
Conde 
Con que la palabra os d{, 
Y con que ya os doy la mano. 
Don Pedro 
Tan noble satisfacion 
Finezas ~ mi honor labra, . 
. I 
Pues oumplira su palabra 
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\ * je me borne a ce choix, je 
I 
me fais un tort considerable.· 
Moi, qui puis aspirer aux 
plus nobles et aux plus riches 
I \ . t I ., heritieres de 1 etat, je me 
contenterai de la fille d'un 
simple gentilhomme, qui~'a 
I 
qu'un bien mediocre~ Que 
\ pensera-t-on de moi a la 
cour? On dira que j'ai fait 
un mariage ridicule. 
·1 
"Belfior, ainsi partage 
entre l'amour et l'ambition, 
ne savoit ~ q~oi se rtnoudre; 
. /\ 
mais, quoiqu'il rut ·encore 
incertain s'il ~pouoeroit 
I I 
Leonor, ou s'il ne l'epouroit 
{sic) pbint, 11 ne laissa pas 
I \ de se determiner a l'aller'. 
trouver la nuit prochaine, et 
11 chargea son valet de 
chambre d 1 en avertir la dame 
( 
Marcella. 
Quien cumple su obllgaclon. 
Conde 








I lPues por que? 
· Don·Pedro 
. ~ 7orque quedamos cunados. 
···:Conde .. _ 
Hoy, pues, que precis9 es 
I Juntas las bodas·seran. 
I 
Fenix y Casandra estan 
. (24) . 
En my casa. 
• 
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* •..... • ...•.....•. •, ........... . 
· "Le comte, qui n'avoit 
I \ 
point parle jus~ue-la, tant 
I I I 
il avait ete frappe du mer-
veilleux de cette aventure, 
prit alors_la parole: Vous 
' I . pourriez, dit-11 a l'ecolier, 
assez mal venger cette injure 
par la voie des armes; je 
veux vous offrir un moyen 
t\ I 
plus sur de retablir·votre 
honneur. Je vous avouerai que 
. \ 
jusquc'a ce jour je n'ai pas 
I I eu dessein d'epouser Leonor; 
mai s ce ma tin j 'a.1 re9u de sa 
I~ part une lettre qui m'a. touche,1 
et ses pleurs viennent d 1 ache·--
ver l'ouvrage; le bonheur 
~ I \ d'etre son epoux fait a 
I '-present ma plus chere envie ••• 
•••• En achevant ces mots, 11 
s 'approcha du comte, qui': 
I I 
s'etoit avance pour le 
! 
• 
I - \ 
~&- .prevenir. Ils s'embrasserent 
\ ' tous deilx a plusieurs re-
~ prise~; ensuite .Belrlor se 
' tournant vers don Pedr~: Et 
vous, faux ·aon Juan, 1u1 · di t-
. . . I '· .· I' 
il, vous qui avez de·ja gagne 
mon estirne par une val;eur 
incomparable et par des 
I I 
sentiments genereux, venez, 
I que je vous voue une amitie 
' de frere. En disant cela, 11 
\ ' 
embrassa don Pedre_, qui re9ut 
ses embrassements, d'un air 
soumis et respectueux, ~t lui 
I repondit: Seigneur, en me 
.... I · I promettant.une amitie si pre-
/ cieuse, vous acquerez la 
mienne: compte-z, sur un 
homme qui vaus sera d~voui 




11 0ui, seigneur don Luis, 
~8 
I * dit le comte, j'epouserai 
I I 
Leonor; et pour reparer 
encore mieux 1 1 offens~ que· 
je vous ai fai te, pour vous 
donner une satisfaction plus 
' \ entiere, et a votre fils un 
/ 
·gage de ltamitie que je lui 
ai vou/e, je lui offre ma 
soeur Eu1?n1e." 
_This fresh and original telling has not made.the story 
French. That· Spanish ·point of view which forgives · . insults 
and wrongs if marriage consummates an affair in al-1 respects 
tho~oly disgraceful has not been destroyed, but on the contrary, 
faithfully preserved •. Is this the Le Sage who has used the 
1~Diablo cojuelon for a picture o.f Paris scandal? Not at all• 
but a genius who understands so well what is .Spanish that his 
clever imitation might safely pass for an original picaresque 
novela. · 
CONCLUSION 
I The tombs, ~.the long story of "La Force de l'amitie•" the 
dreams, the originals \Vhich Le Sage says are not copied, the 
captives, occupy the r•emaining chapters of the book~, Whether 
or not any of these portions, too, come from Spain remains to ·be 
ascertained; they are not found in "Diablo cojuelo" nor in 
"Dia y Neche de Madrid," the· acknowledged sources of the book. 
Ari. interesting hint as to the sources,o:r the long story /\of 
· ·told i~ chapter twenty, . 
Pablos and Ambrosio Piquillo~is given in the third volum~ of 
- ' "" Ocios de Esp_anoles Emigrados, for June, 1825. A quotation fr om 
M. Bruzen de la Martiniere, a contemporary of Le Sage, is 
/ given: '.'Mr. Le Sage ha manejado a su manera el Diablo Co juelo, 
/ ' variandolo tanto, que su autor no conoceria su obra sino con 
mucho trabajo', aunque Le Sage la llame traduccion. Por 
ejemplo., este ha puesto en el cap{tulo 19 de_ la segunda parte 
cierte aventura de un Pablos, tomada de otro libro espanol 
impreso en Madrid aBo 1729." 
To Guevara,Le Sage is indebted for the idea and title of 
the "Diable boiteux11 ; for the incidents of chapter one; for 
seven, possibly eight figures of chapter three; for the. 
suggestion ·or a ncasa de las locos" and three _inmates of the 
asylum, ·used' -J.n chapter nine; for the notion of a discussion 
of comedies and tragedies in chapter fourteen; and for a 
' ....... character, Dona Thomasa. 
He owes Francisco Santos a few stanzas of Spanish v~rse; 
the suggestion of a prison scene; the Patrice_ story; and the 
story_ of the fire. 
From the "Obligados y Ofendidos, y Garron de Salamanca" 
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of Francisco de Rojas, he obtained material for two .·chapters. 
·In treatment Le Sage.· has followed ·Hojas and Santos less 
than Guevara. It is ·evident, however, that he borrows the 
style, mariner, or attitude of another only when that be st 
suits his purpose. For the most part he is quite independent 
in the matter of presentation and often far superior to his 
models.· His-individuality is shown even in· those passages 
that are as near.ly.translations as may be .found in his book. 
A part of the first5'tranc9 of nDiablo cojuelo" is translated 
thus by Le Sage: 
"Don Cleofas, ·espumando 
valor, prerogativa de estudian-
' tes de Alcal~, le dijo: lEres 
/ demonio plebeyo, o de las de 
nombre? y de gran nombre, le 
repitib el vidrio endemoniado; 
y el mas celeprado en entrambos 
mundos. l Eres Lucifer? le 
I repitio don Cleofas. Ese es 
demonio de duenas y escuderos~ 
./ , 
le respondio la voz. tEres 
./ / 
Satanas? prosigu~9 el estu-
,_ 
diante. Ese es demonio de 
\ 
.nces paroles causerent 
quelquer.· · frayeur au seigneur 
Zambullo; mais, comma 11 
I 
etoit naturellement coura-
geux, il se rassura, et di t 
\. ' . d'un ton ferme al esprit:. 
Seigneur·aiable, apprenez-
moi, s'il vous plaft; quel 
rang vous tenez parmi vos 
\ A confreres-, si vous etas un 
I 
· demon noble ou rot'.Urie1"'. Je 
. sui s un dia ble d1 importance, 
I. 
repondi t la voix ,. ct celui de 
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sastres y carniceros. volvio i 
i . / . 
la . voz a .~peti r. l Eres 
J.~ tous qui a le plus de 
/ 
reputation dans l'uri et 1' autral j 
/ / / · Bercopu4.? volvio _a preguntarle 
·/ 
don Cleofas, y la voz.a respon-
derle: Ese es demonio de 
tahures, amanc~bados y carre-
teros~ C,.Eres Barrabas, Belial, 
A•tarot? finalmente le dijo el 
est udian te. Esos -son demon! o s 
de mayores ocupaciones1 respon-
/ dio la voz; demonio mas por 
menudo soy, aunque .me meto en 
todo; yo soy las pulgas del 
infierno; la chisme, el enredo, 
l~ usura, la mohatra; yo traje 
al mundo la zarabanda, eldeligo, 
la chacona, el bullicuzcuz, las • 
cosquillas de la capona, el 
guiriguirgay, el. zampapalo 7 la · 
mariona, el avilipinta, el 
pollo, la carreteria~ el hermano 
monde. Seriez-vous par hasard, 1 
I repliqua don Cleophas, le 
I . demon qu'on appelle Lucifer'? 
Non, repartit l 1 esprit; c'est 
le diable des charlatans. 
A 
Etes-vous Uriel, reprit 
I 
l'ecolier? Fi done, inter-
rompit brusquement la voix; 
c'est le patron des marchands, 
des tailleurs, des bouchers. 
des boulangers et des autras 
1 . i I . vo eurs au t ers-etat. Voua-
A A I 
etes peut-etre Belzehut, dit 
I IJeandro? Vous moquez-vous, 
I repondit l'~sprlti c'est le 
/. \,, demon de~ duegnes et des 
I / , 
ecuyers. Cela m'etonne, dit 
Zambullo; je·croyois Belz'-
but un des plus grands per-
Bartolo, el carcanal, el guinea sonnages de votre compagnie. 
/ 
y el clorin colorado, yo invente -C.';est un de: ses moindres 
. . / 
las pandorgas, la~ jacaras, 
las palapatas, las comos, las 
montecinas, ~os tf teres, los 
volatinas, los s~ltam....,.bancos, 
los maes~coralea, y al fin yo 
. . (26) 
·me lla.mo~el Diablo Coju,elo.n 
• 
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/ * sujets, repartit le demon: 
t I vous n avez pas des idees· 
.justes de notre onfer. Il 
raut done, reprit do:r:t Cleo-
/ 
phas, que vous soyez Levia-
than, Belph~gor, ou Asta.rot. 
' Oh! pour ces trois-la, dit 
la voix, ce sont des diables 
du premier ordre; c e sont 
des esprits de cour. Ils 
entrent dans ie·s conseils 
des princes, animent les 
ministres, forment les ligues, 
excitent les soul~vements 
I dans les etats, et allument 
les flambeaux de la guerre •• 
\ Ce ne sont point la des 
maroufles~ comme les premiers 
I que vous avez nommes. Eh! 
dites-moi, je vous prie, 
/ / repliqua l'ecolier, quelles 
sont les fonctions de Flagel? 
Il est 1 1 ~me de la chicane, 
*et l'esprit du barrea~, 
I 
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repartit le demon. C'est lu1 
I . qui a compose le protocole 
des huissiers et des notaires. 
Il inspire les plaideurs, ., 
possede las avocat~, et 
'\ obsede les juges. 
"Pour moi, j'ai d'autres 
occupations: je fais deo 
rmariages ridicules; j'unis 
des barbons avec des mineure~, 
des mattres avec leurs 
servantes, des filles mal 
{ 
dotees avec de tendres arnants 
qui n'ont point de fortune. 
C'est moi qui ai introduit 
dans le monde le luxe, la 
/ 
debauche, les jeux de hasard 
et la chimle. Je suis l'in-
venteur des carrousel s·, de 
la danse, de la musique, de 
I 
la comedie, et de toutes las 
modes nouvelles de France. En 
34 
* un mot je m'appell~ 
/ I Asmodee, surnomme 'le Diable 
(27) 
boi teux. 11 
Le Sage has not been concerned with reproducing the 
spirit or philosophy of his models. In the case of the 
Count of Belflor he has. imitated a Spaniard in his presentation 
of an incident. The inequalities of the book, the juggling 
together of extremely long stories and brief sketches, 
belong_to him. 
He gives the impression of having had a di'vided purpose 
in writing his novel. The presence of several of his lengthy 
stories seems to indicate that he used Guevara',s idaa as a 
convenient means of hanging together various Spanish tales, 
while the chapters which undoubtedly portray French lire and 
his own statement quoted,above would suggest that he tried to 
do for Paris what Guevara attempted for Madrid. At times his 
sketches extend beyond this narrow range and take on the 
nature of character studies. 
c 
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